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Quote of the Week:  “Books are solitudes in which we meet.” (Rebecca Solnit, 1961 – present) 
 
Important Dates 
 
Monday, May 18 - Feedback Forum 4 pm (optional check-in) 
Tuesday, May 19 - Middle School parent meeting 6:30 pm 
Wednesday, May 20 - Lagunitas School Board meeting 4 pm 
Thursday, May 21 - Open Classroom parent meeting 6:30 pm 
Monday, May 25 - Memorial Day holiday – no school 
Tuesday, May 26 - Montessori parent meeting 5 pm 
Thursday, June 4 - Lagunitas School Board meeting 4 pm 
Thursday, June 11  - Last day of school 
 
News and Information 
 
My first thoughts when I begin every message to our school community during this quarantine and at-home 
schooling are immense appreciation and compassion to all.  To you parents who are fundamental in the 
success of this endeavor…  To our students who are stepping up and zooming in to stay connected and take 
ownership of their learning in new ways…  To all our staff working behind the scenes and on the front lines 
in the offices, on the campus, and from home offices who are keeping the wheels turning…  To our 
community partners who are taking care of the Valley families and individuals who need support to get 
through this challenging time…  and always to our teachers and assistants who are working directly with 
your children to keep education our primary focus and recognize that continued learning is necessary for 
their health and well-being.  They are reaching out like magicians to grab students’ attention, and working 
alongside to give direction during this very distracting sheltering experience.  My warmest thoughts go to 
you all. 
 
With just one month left of school our focus is turning more and more to the start of the next school year.  
We are collecting registration forms for incoming students and additional immunization records for next 
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All Ace of Cakes 
participants are winners! 

Details below. 



year’s 7th grade students (a requirement each year for all 7th grade students).  We are starting to create class 
lists with the hope that we can return to school with class groups in-person in August.   
 
We are working closely with the Marin County Office of Education, our county government, and following 
the guidelines from the health department as we plan for a possible re-opening of our school campus in 
August.  We hope to have distance and sanitation practices in place that will alter our daily routines, but not 
prevent us from a sense of school as usual.  “Hope” is the key word here.  We rely on the guidance of our 
local health department and the mandates from the state. 
 
While we make plans to open on-site school in August, if it turns out we are not able to return to the school 
campus we will continue with our distance learning.  Families who have borrowed Chromebooks and/or hot 
spots should keep this equipment over the summer in case it will be needed in August – and as a resource 
during the summer months.   
 
In my last newsletter I shared the lessons from our two elementary programs.  Montessori and Open 
Classroom teachers are continuing to reach out with positive energy and enthusiasm.  They are providing a 
variety of activities and opportunities for our students to keep learning and moving forward with the natural 
momentum of school. 
 
Speaking of learning, I wish I had the time to be a full-time student in all our middle school classes this 
spring.  Caitlin’s English Language Arts students are writing personal narratives and creating projects related 
to their individual passions.  She’s incorporating resources from the California Poets in the Schools online 
poetry guides – like this week’s How to Sound Like an Expert on Anything in 10 Easy Steps.  (It’s about 
googling a topic, finding a favorite phrase to repeat, highlighting key words, and then the poetry:  play with 
the order, the sounds, the rhythm.) 
 
Tatiana’s 6th grade science students are learning about the science of clouds and weather patterns. Students 
are learning that warm air can hold more moisture, and about how condensation nuclei form as the starting 
point for rain and snow.  They are learning how energy from the sun is the driving force for changes in 
weather patterns.  Tatiana is continuing labs with at-home projects like making clouds in Ziploc bags 
suspended in a window.  7th grade students are also learning about how stuff is produced and exploring the 
manufacture of a surfboard as an example.  8th grade students are learning about Isaac Newton’s three laws 
of motion (inertia, acceleration, and for every action there is an equal and opposite re-action). 
 
Tony’s math videos and assignments never miss a beat.  He’s the energizer bunny of middle school math.  I 
wonder if he’s going to go the way of Khan Academy and we will soon see ads for Tony Academy?  Tony 
videos his math lessons each day for the three different grade levels.  He includes homework review videos 
and assigns Khan Academy lessons.   
 
After studying the five major world religions in Social Studies with Katherine, 6th grade students are 
completing a project to create a religion that includes the fundamentals, such as an origin story, shrines, 
celebrations, and afterlife beliefs.  7th grade students are studying revolutions with a project on the French 
Revolution.  They are learning about basic human rights based on the 30 basic human rights as determined 
by the United Nations in 1948.  8th grade students have completed their change projects as best they can in 
isolation, and are preparing for online Ted-style Talks.  They’ve been learning about the civil rights era and 
the Vietnam War. 
 



8th grade students would have been flying to Alabama and Georgia last week on the Equity and Activism 
field trip.  Instead, we are all getting a big lesson in coping with disappointment and changed plans.  I hope 
this group finds a way with individual families to take this trip during the next few years of their education.  
Visiting the Civil Rights era landmarks and the museums is the culmination of their Lagunitas Middle 
School experience that we are so sorry to have missed. 
 
We are considering our options for honoring our 8th grade graduates, as well as our graduating Montessori 
and Open Classroom students in some type of graduation ceremony in mid-June.  Stay tuned for details once 
we get input from students, teachers, and parents. 

Laura Shain 
Principal 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Yearbook Sales 
Our yearbooks are ready for purchase!  Kristy Arroyo and our middle school yearbook elective students have 
created a wonderful commemorative book once again.  It has class pictures, pictures from events throughout 
the year, graduate pages, and much more!  Our students usually pour over the pages and love looking at their 
classmates' pictures. 
 
The yearbook can be purchased online or checks can be sent to the school (or delivered to the office).  We 
will determine the safest manner of distribution when the books are shipped to us. 
 
The yearbook price is $20 per copy.  Please order online at this 
link:  http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A00805400 
 
If ordering with a check, please include your child's first and last name for each book ordered.  Checks 
should be made out to the Lagunitas School District and mailed to: 
 
Lagunitas School  
PO Box 308  
San Geronimo, CA 94963 
 
Order today!  Books are usually sold out by the last day of school. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Readathon 
Our LEAP Readathon was obviously interrupted, but it is not forgotten!  Wendy Heneghan will be in touch 
once we know more about a return to school date.  Please keep any funds already collected handy, and feel 
free to continue with the reading aspects of this fundraiser as you can.   
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Ace of Cakes Contest 
We expanded our traditional middle school Ace of Cakes baking and decorating contest to students from all 
three programs this year.  It’s impossible to select winners when every cake is unique, creative, and so well-
made.  All participants are winners…  they received a certificate and will have a cake-eating celebration in –
person when we return.   
 



Thank you to the following participants for bringing good cheer to our three judges (Liz Wickersham, Owen 
Clapp, and Laura Shain) and making us crave cake. 
 
Safa Al-Jamal - Swirling path of jewels cake award! 
Charlotte Bates - Beautiful shimmering blue heart cake award! 
Ben Baxley - Buzzing bees on one-of-a kind beeswax cake award! 
Blake Baxley - Buzzing bees on one-of-a kind beeswax cake award! 
Cahir Brennan - Snow leopard pouncing on a cake award! 
Carter Facas - Take me back to beautiful Hawaii cake award! 
Quinn Facas - Beautiful blue sparkling wonder cake award! 
Bridget Goodwin - Gigantic perfect Oreo cookie cake award! 
Jai Hudson - Realistic cheeseburger and fries* cake award!  *with ketchup 
Camilo Koenig - Pirates on rough seas cake award! 
Leo Koenig - Map to a treasure cake award! 
Greta List - Sailing the Pacific Ocean on top of a cake award! 
Maggie List - Sailing the Pacific Ocean on top of a cake award! 
Penny List - Sailing the Pacific Ocean on top of a cake award! 
Reese Patton - Cute chicken with sweet baby chicks cake award! 
Isobel Scheinost - Gorgeous pink roses covering a cake award! 
Iris Scott - Beautiful flowering edible garden on a cake award! 
Kaia Yudice - Looks so Real Sushi with marshmallow rice* cake award!  *and chocolate soy sauce! 
Phoenix Yudice - Looks so Real Sushi with marshmallow rice* cake award!  *and chocolate soy sauce! 
 

 



_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Activity on Campus 
The Marin County Office of Education is opening a special education class with a small cohort of students 
who attend the county classes on the Lagunitas campus starting next week.  They are working closely with 
the county health department to be sure all health and safety protocols are in place.  The class is limited to 
the county rented special education classroom in our middle school, the staff room, and the photocopy area.  
These areas will be sanitized daily.  Playgrounds and all other school facilities continue to be closed. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
VAST Tutoring 
VAST is still offering free drop-in tutoring at 3 o’clock MW. We are also offering FREE scheduled tutoring. 
If MW at 3 oclock does not work for you, we can arrange a time that does! Please feel free to reach out to 
Robin at vast@sgvcc.org and I will arrange tutoring for you! 
Robin Hendrickson is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
 
Time: 3 o'clock  
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4763777020 
 
Robin Hendrickson-Nelson 
VAST Coordinator  
 
vast@sgvcc.org 
415-488-4118 ext.506 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Fairfax Art Walk 
“Shelter in Place”- Photo Submissions & Stories 
Call for Submissions - deadline June 15! 
 
For Fairfax Recreation’s Fall 2020 Catalog we will be creating a special edition to showcase 
how Fairfaxians experienced the historic global pandemic of COVID-19. We are looking for black and 
white photos documenting how you spent your time in quarantine and short 1 -2 sentences of your 
experience. 
 
Please tell us what were some of the roses of your “Shelter in Place” time? 
How do you think the world will change as a result of the pandemic? 
What are your hopes for our future? 
 
Open to everyone, all ages. No need to be a pro photographer. If using your smartphone and save it at the 
highest image resolution or largest image file that it will allow. 
 
All submissions should be directed to Anne Mannes at amannes@townoffairfax.org  
 


